
FORGIVENESS BEFORE SUNDOWN
Nothing So Exhausting to Physical health or Mental Fac

ulty as Protracted IlFhumor—Let Not the 
Sun Go Down on Your Wrath.
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Washington report says : In this 

discourse, Dr. Talmagc placates the 
world's revenges, and recommends 
more «if the saccharine and less of the 
sour in human dispositions. Text: 
Ephesians iv., -ti: “Let not the sun go
down upon your wrath.”

What a pillow, embroidered of all 
colors, hath the dying day; The cradle 
of clouds from which the sun rises is 
b.-autnul enough, but it is surpassed 
by the many-colored mausoleum in 
which, at evening, it is buried.

Sunset among the mountains! It al
most lakes one’s breath away to re
call the scene. The long shadows 
stretching over the plain make the 
glory of the departing light, on the tip
top crags, and struck aslant, through 
the foliage the more conspicuous. Saf
fron and gold, purple and crimson 
commingled. All the castles of cloud 
in condagiation. Burning Moscows un 
the sky. Banging gardens ul roses at 
their deepest blush. Banners of vapor, 
red as if from carnage, in IhTObattle ; 
of the elements. The hunte. among 
the Axiirondacks, and the Swiss vil
lager among the Alps, know what is ' 
a sunset among the mountains. After I 
a storm at sea, the rolling grandeur 
into which the sun goes down to bathe ,

1 win somnolence. How is a man going 
to sleep when he is in mind pursuing 
an enemy? With what nervous twitch 
he will start out of a dream ? That new 
plan of cornering his foe will keep 
him wide awake while the clock 
strikes eleven, twelve, one, two. I give 
you an unfailing prescription for 
wakefulness: spend the evening hours 
rehearsing your wrongs and the best 
way of avenging them. Hold a con
vention of friends on mis subject in 
your parlor ui office at eight or nine 
o’clock. Close the evening by writing 
a bitter letter expressing your senti
ments. Take from the desk or pigeon
hole the papers in the case to refresh 
your mind with your enemy's mean
ness. Then lie down and wait for the 
coming of the day, and it will come 
before sleep comes, or your sleep will 
be worried quiescence, and, if you 
take the precaution to lie Hat on your 
back, a frightful nightmare.

Why not put a bound to your ani
mosity? Why let your foes come into 
the sanctities of your dormitory? 
Why let those slanderers who have 
already torn your réputation to pieces 
or injured your business, bond over your 
midnight pillow and drive from you 
one of the greatest blessings that God 
can offer—sweet, refreshing, ail-in
vigorating sleep ? Why not fence out

! I would die first.” Well, sister, you
! may take your choice, for one or the ' ________
! other it will he—your complete pardon !
1 of her, or God’s eternal banishment of | INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. XIV 
i you. ‘‘But,” says some man, “that ( 
i fellow who cheated me out of those ,
! goods, or damaged my business credit, I *îi

i , or started that lie about me in the ! ’ * * *
I newspapers, or by his perfidy broke | Review.-Psalm 122, 

up my domestic happiness, forgive Time—l; f mr, -7>.
him I cannot, forgive him I will not.” ! , , , mrtn ' i->r inn V-»- ~ >’•»Well, brother, take your choice. You 1000, 4-0, 400,

1 will never be at peace with God till i { luOes Jci usalem. ^Inmkan. C anaan.
! you are at peace with man. Feeling I * ersons—David, Israel, Aliasuerus,
► as you now do, you would not get so ! Hainan, Mordecni, Ezra, Priests, Lli

near the harbor of heaven as to see ; vîtes, Nehemiali, Ilaiia.nl, Men of .J li
the lightship. Better leave that man I dull, Artuxerxes, Sauna Hat, Tobiah, 
with God xvho said: “Vengeance IS Arabians, Ammonites, Aslidodites. Men 
mine, I will repay,” You may say: j of Tyre, Ma lav hi, Isziiall, Christ.
“I will make him sweat for that yet: Commentary .—Lesson 1. Joy in God’s

House. Though written by David, 1>.
C. J0I5 this I'xiilm urn jours tu t*' j ,mt mthat, i!,.l l.n.l .halt 
.among tl.oM. I'clleute.l l.v hzra :ui.l ,-j.,i uatl, t.h„:„. TI.oi.--H 
ISelieimali after the captivity of .hi 1

; I will make him squirm; I mean to 
j pursu.' him to the dealh,” but you are 
1 damaging yourself more than you 
| damage him, and you are making 

heaven for your own soul an impos- » . . . ,,j slblllty. If he will not b • recm . lled ; jV '*• « Syi-.l" tm..,1-
1,1 you. be m-oncilcd to him l.i five I -.I ., f we con lu.lv Hus to he 

j nr six hours it will be sundown. The ! * he 1 salin of tie .lews upon t he; r 
i dahlias will bloom against the west- hearing the vuivt of Cyrus granting 
i orn sky. Somewhere between this j their reform to Jerusalem, it will 
| and that take a shovel and bury Hie j show how faithfully they returned to 
! old quarrel at least six feet deep. “Let the custom ; of their religion, 
j not Lhe sun go down upon your Lesson 1L Hainan's Plot, Against the 

wrath.” I Jews. The history contained in the
! “But. ’ you say. “I have more than I | j)00k (,f Esther belongs in the time 

can bear; too much is put upon me j jjetwe(.n the dedication of the sec- 
m;<] 1 am not to blame .11 Mwv j 1(, mlU tlll. „f |;;:ril t„
what revengeful and unrelenting. 1 . , ' , . ,, ,. . , . ...Then T think of the little child at the Judea. When me temple was Du-

orough student of the law* of Go/f,
; and filled with Jove fin* Ills pconle,
! il ud cominced that Go I was in Greeted 
| for them and ready to help, Ezra of

fered himself to go with a company 
, to Jerusalem. He felt that his suffi.
| eioney was not in himself .bit in God.
! He weighed the treasures ami placed 
! them in the care of suitable men. glv- 

4 15 ; lug them charge to look well to duty. ! 
On they went on a journey, perilous 
were it not that God guarde<i tliem. 
They reaehe<l Jerusalem in four 
months, with men, women and chil
dren and the gifts for the temple.

V. Prayer and praise were heard 
among the Jews on their return from 
captivity. There was praise and 
praise with thanksgiving in the 
hearts of all who found themselves 

their dear home land. They could
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Doe. May/

think of the 
J moving of some goods from a store, 
j The father was putting some rolls of 
: goods on the child’s arm, package 

d'ter package, and someone said.

pause of nearly 
in the history of the

ished there 
sixty 
Jews.

Lesson III. Esther Pleading for Her
That child is being overload* d, and j People. When Hainan had fairiy com- 

so much oyght not to be put upon jilted his plan and was waiting to 
her,” when the child responded : | execute it, God turned tiie balance 
“Father knows how much J can car- i iin(j caused his plot to he fulfilled up 

-1 God our Father will not al- j (in lini.sc>Jf. He was disappointed, hum

much la-
b;>r was required to re-build their 
cities and the temple, and great op- 
I*>-ith>n must In? overcome, there 
was still the feeling that there was 
no place like home. This increased the 
dc.KLit- to have those si II in the land 
of captivity join the little band in

V I Fervent Prayer Nehemi ili was 
deeply affected by the i-eport which 
he received concerning his people. He 
wept, mourned, fasted and prayed,
I le sorrowed more for God's cause 
til in they at Jerusalem did- God was 
hiding «Mit of their daily lives, while 
hi.. heart was filled with a burning 
desire for a revival in Judah, Nebc
in in h was under service to a heathen 
king, yet lie worshipped the king of
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were large nulyv, 6,-101 
grain, ,'iU loads of hay,
-MU life seii Hogs, wit it 
ount of poultry.

Wheat,—Red and white 
ds to (>8 i for . >1UI bushels ; goose 
firmer, 800 bushels at 70 1-2 to 7.1 n.

Barky firmer, -10 bushels sold at 
18 to l ie.

Oats steady ; 1,600 bushels sold at 
28 to 2i?c.

Rye one load sold at 52 l-2o per 
ibiiidiel.

Buckwheat—One load sold at 50o 
per bushel.

Hay firmer : .;U loads sold at 810.50 
(«> 8'i d per ton for timothy, and $9 to 
.8JO.50 lor mixed.

st'W’.v firm: (> loads sold at $8 to

at nightfall is something to make I your enemies by the 'golden bars of 
weird and spiend^d dreams out of for j the sunset? Why not stand behind

lifetime. Alexander Smith, in his 
poem, compares the sunset to “the ; 
barren beach of hell,” but this won- , 
derful spectacle of nature makes me 
think of the burnished wall of heaven. ; 
Paul, in prison, writing my text, re- | 
members some of the gorgeous sun- j 
sets among the mountains of Asia 
AIinor, and how he had often seen the 
towers of Damascus blase in the close 
of the Oriental days, and he flashes out ! 
That memory in the text when he says, 
“Let not the sun go down upon your *

Sublime, all-suggestive, duty for 1 
people then and people now! Forgive
ness before sundown! He who never 
feels the throb of indignation is imbe
cile. He who can walk among the in- !

I

the barricade of evening cloud, and 
say to them; ‘‘Thus far and no furth
er.” Many a man and many a woman 
is having tiw health of body as well 
as the health of soul eaten away by a 
malevolent spirit. I have in time of 
religious awakening had persons night 
after night, come into the inquiry- 
room and get no peace of soul. After 
a while I have bluntly asked them : 
“Is there not some one against whom 
you have a hatred, that you are not 
willing to give up?” After a little con
fusion they have slightly whispered, 
“Yes.” Then I have said: “You will 
never find peace with God as lung 
as you retain that virulence.”

A boy in Spa*1 ta having stolen a fox 
kept him under his coat, and, though

... c’.iim Ufiu um i- atm « ; dll liiiii.scll. 11.• was tilbappuiiiteii. hum .! \ to lm:hl the walls of Jerusalem.
! u,0TnmrF rMtfuv' l : i.H'1 put ... .:.N.th. Mix a:, (.. ,|,;S ,M»-,-red,
! ^ had Mt o„e“anno^ A. | 1 ' v"',' ^ T” IT"* " s *""*«.***-

?... man v; not one exasperation too " u > to Moine, ,ii. Nei em-.ili s Diking was no
1 niunv: not om- * in trace too many. LesaOU Jf. J-.zra h Juurne.\ to Jeru- sjie.l, bul real garni .«ne bus. ness for

In this lesson we have Ezra’s

justices ol' the world inflicted upon ! the fox was gnawing bis vitals, he 
W^elf airl others, witbmut ^flush ol ; submitted tu it rather than expose 

...............- - - - his disdeed. Many a man with a smiljcheek, or flash of eye, or agitation of 
nature, is either in sympathy with 
wrong or semi-idiotic. When Ananias, 
the high priest, ordered the constables 
of the court-room to smite Paul on 
the mouth, Paul fired up and said: 
“God shall smite thee, thou whited 
wall.” In the sentence immediately 
before my text, Paul commands the_ , ... 1 tllcso. unit. O til'ill l, dim
Ephesians: "Be ye angry and sin not. sisters apart, and parents and children

ing face has under his jacket an ani- j 
mosity that is gnawing away the ; 
strength of his body and the integrity | 
to his soul, better get rid of that hid- I 
den fox as soon as possible. There are I 
hundreds of domestic circles wl^re I 
that which most is needed is the spirit ; 
of forgiveness. Brothers apart, and

many; not one outrage too many 
Your Heavenly Father knows how j salem. 
much you can carry. account of his mission to Jerusalem.

* Again: Wc ought not to allow the | lie was a thorough student of the 
passage of the sunset hour before the j Bible, especially of the law of Moses 
dismissal of all ou»- affronts, because j (chapter vii. (MID), and God had filled 
we may assoeii* e tne sublimest action , his heart with a desire to teach tile 
of the soul, with the sublimest spec- ; hiW to the people.
Lade in nature. It is a most delight- ; Lesson V. Psalms of Deliverance. 
M'.n, thing in have- our n- rannal "S- : ,.:S|,tv.fivo wc lune n
perioners allied with certain subjects^ tlmt t,„. ............. migilt „..

answered" ^P^r."^ tbo .uM U.esx/ngx of re,urn

will never pass that place or think of t,<i,L •' lh« tio.i of tl.Ls I M.m mi
that place without thinking of the I>p« that the people were ... n state
glorious communion. There was some <>l great distress and weakness,
gaue or some room or some garden 1 such as is described in Ezra and
wall where you were affianced with j Neliemiah.
the companion who has been your j Lesson AT. NeheirJah’s Prayer, 
chief joy in life. You never speak of i •« Thirteen years of silence pass lie 
that place but with a smile. Some ol tween Ezra'j^work and the be 
you have pleasant memories connect- | |1jn„. of 
ed with the evening star or the moon 
in its first (luarter, or with the sun
rise, because you saw it just as you

pel
G Oil. I id lie go forth expecting suc- 

| cess ? Then lie must also expect op
posât ion. Was his effort to protect 

: the people of Go l { 'I'lieti lie might 
I expect interference from the en- 
! envies of God. Did he succeed in g<ii- 

ling united effort in the work of 
■ building?
i VIII. Bible. Sillily. When t he city 

was made secure and (lie people pro- 
j tec ted by the wall a round Jerusalem 

Neliemiah turned their attention to 
the law of God. There was great ig
norance among the people, an I the 

i result of this was seen in i heir sinful 
I lives. They must know the law to 

obey it. Men, women and children 
I were assembled (o hear I lie Lew. Ezra 
j was present with his assistants to

! H<>H-. 'Prions teiiik'icir at
.85.25 to .85. ’() |K*l* cwt.

Grain lxx'eiptsi on the street mar
ket here to-day were light. Prices 
were steady.

him Ired bushels of
v sol d at C»8,: t<> 
s of goose at CD to

huiidre'.!(bu:-helH sold

Wlieat One 
wliite fall win-: 
and :lOil hushe 
70c.

Barley -T,lirer 
at Ifff.-je.

Gat.- l ive liai* Ired bushels soldat 
! -* 1<>

Hay an I .Straw Forty loads* of 
a ay sold at 81 I to 812 a mi three 
loads uf straw at $8 to $'J.
Unit lower prices cannot be expected 
IhiivS season.

'We quote, the mhrket ;ns tinder : Fin
es! colored, 59s to (ills; finest while, 
57s to 58s.

Stocks in Liverpool at the end of

It all depends on whai you are mad at 
and how long the feeling lasts, wheth
er the anger is right or wrong. Life 
is full of exasperations. Saui after 
David, Succoth after Gideon. Korah 
after Moses, the Pasquins after 
Augustus, the Pharisees after Christ, 
and every • one has had his pursuers, 

.and we arc swindled, or belied, or mis
represented, or persecuted, or in some
way wronged, and the danger is that 
healthful indignation shall become 
baleful spite, and that our feelings 
settle down into a prolonged outpour
ing of temper displeasing to God and 
ruinous to ourselves, and hence the im
portant injunction of the text: “Let 
not the sun go down upon your wrath.”

Why that limitation to one’s anger? 
AYhy that period of flaming vapor sut 
to punctuate a flaming disposition? 
What has the sunset got to do with 
une’s resentful emotions ? AVas it a 
haphazard sentiment written by Paul 
without special significance? No, no; 
1 think of five reasons why we should 
not let the sun set before uur temper.

First: Because twelve hours is long 
enough to be cross about any wrong 
inflicted upon us. Nothing is so ex
hausting to physical health or mental 
faculty as a protracted indulgence of 
ill-humor. It racks the nervous 
system. It hurts the digestion. It 
heats the blood in the brain and heart 
until the whole body is first over
heated and then depressed. Besides 
that, it sours the disposition, turns one

apart. Solomon says a brother offend 
eel is harder to be won than a strong : 
city. Are there not enough sacred j 
memories of your childhood to bring j 
you together ? The rabbins recount 1 
how that Nebuchadnezzar’s non had ' 
such a spite against his father that ! 
after he was dead he had his father i 
burned to ashes, and then put the ; 
ashes into four sacks and tied them to j 
four eagles’ necks which flew away in | 
opposite directions. And there are j 
now domestic antipathies that seem ! 
forever to have scattered all parental j 
members to the four winds of heaven. ( 
How far the eagles fly with those 
sacred ashes! The hour at sundown 
makes to that family no practical sug- i 
gestion. Thomas Carlyle, in his bio- 1 
graph y cf Frederick the Great, says ! 
the old king was told by the confessor ! 
lie must be at peace with his enemies 
if he wanted to enter heaven. Then i 
he said to his wife the queen, “Write 1 
to your brother alter I am dead that I 
I forgive him.” Roolff, the confessor, I 
said, “Her majesty had better write ! 
him immediately.” “No,” said the 
king, 1 after I am dead; that will be I 
safer.” So he 1»?' the sun of his earth- i 
ly existence go down upon his wrath.

Again: We ought not to allow the I 
sun to set before forgiveness takes i 
Place, because we might not live to see 
another day. And what if we should j 
be ushered into the presence of our . 
Maker with a grudge upon our soul? I 
The majority of people depart this life j

were arriving at harbor after a tem
pestuous voyage. Forever and for
ever, Ci hearer, associate the sunset 
with your magnanimous, out and out, , 
unlimited renunciation of all hatreds | 
and forgiveness of all foes. j

I admit it is the most difficult of

November were as mi 1er: 1895, 81,98.'; 
18!Hi, 100,08 ! ; 1897, 129,521; 1898, (55,-

iall's history. He was rend, explain and apply 1 he word. j ”88; 1899, 01,278.
^YaSiple of Christian patri-j IX. Cause aril Effect. Solomon en- TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
He was a man of profound umeràtes certain symptoms, and asks! Milch cows, each 8:10 to #50 ; ex- 

piety. connecting everything, great I who are possessed of these. They are jx>rt cattle, choice, per cwt., 81.50 to
and small, with the will of God. He ! summed up ini these, terms woe, mor- 81 .VO : export entile, light, per cwt.,
found his way to success through j row, contention, babbling, wounds, .............................
prevailing prayer.” ! redness of eyes. These, are effects of

Lesson VII. Rebuilding the Walls ; a certain cause. He proceeds to tell
of Jerusalem. To-day we see the an- how these results were obtained. The
swer to Nohcm-iah’s prayer. At the i steps of drunkenness explain. All

8-1.15 to 81.10 ; bate hers' eat, tie. choice 
•8 1.25 to 81.50 ; butchers’ 11 tide, good, 
8C50 to $t ; butchers’ medium, mixed, 
jmm* cwt., 8 > to 8*1.50 ; butchers’ com
mon, per cu t ., 82.50 to $2.75 ; bulls.

all graces to practice, and at the start. 1 en,| Gf four months In* returned to' who follow those steps are. certain export, lieu \ v, per cut.,
...... ....... .. r, oomniotû fa I lilt-#» miT , . . , 1 . ... ... . 1 . ..you may make a complete failure, but 
keep on in the attempt to practice n.
Shakespeare wrote ten plays before he 
reai " "
before ... ------------

and twenty-eight plays before . ,, , ,
reached Macbeth. Ana gradually you ; walls ol Jerusalem were finished. J11 
will come from the easier graces to ; this month three great festivals
the most difficult. Beside that, it is j were held : 1. The Feast of Trump

his duties as cupbearer. u> experience I lie biting, stinging,
Lesson VI1L Public reading of the j dizziness, danger and deal h. If is a

ntie which lias no exception.
X. Sabbath Observance. Only a short

I.KespUcllU WlUte U~u ^ 1 ' * v I Cni>i>,fm.na rpi,0 , :f : , ,ched Hamlet, and seventeen plays ^ time of this H-so 1
ore lie reached Merchant of A en- 1 ^ as the List d,.y of the se\ cntli 

and iweniv-eicht clays before he month, rlflOn, one week after the

not a matter of personal determina
tion so much as the laying hold of 
the almighty arm of God. who will 
help us to do anything we ought to do. 
S,'member that in all personal contro
versies the one least to blame will 
have to take the first step at pacifica
tion, if it is ever effected. The con
test between Aeschines and Aristippus 
resounds through history, but Aris
tippus, who was least to blame, went 
to Aeschines and said: “Shall we not 
agree to be friends before we make 
ourselves the laughing stock of the 
whole country?” And Aeschines said:
'Thou art a far better man than I,

et-M, ushering in the now year arid 
the new moon. 2. The great Day of 
Atonement, the 10th 01 tie- month ; 
and (J) The Feast of Tabernacles, 
from the 15th to the 21st—the 
Jewish Thanksgiving, 

i Lesson IX. Woes of intemperance. ! 
Solomon, the author of the I aoverbs, 
was endued with an unusual tlegrei 1 
of wisdom. That we might behold the 1 
value of true wisdom God had pre
served sont * of the wise saying > of 
His servant for our study. This ■ les
son is called the drunkard’s looking 
glass, set before those who. o fan • arfor I began the quarrel, but thou hast rirnllk.M, . .... Hbeen thé first in healing the breach.” I Jîf. ?... t thit win »u i"

and they were always friends after- f u > ,lltl> SLL 'v,l lt t,ie*v "1,1 L( 11

tt8laf '■* le»'itlmate work, ex- ln the Between ll o'clock p m.
i.nn.i.. tu.., to . and 3 o’clock a.m. there Is something In

the atmosphere which relaxes the grip ! 
which the body has on the soul, an5 
most of the people enter the next world 
through the shadows of this world. 
Perhaps God may have arranged it in 
that way so as to make the contrast 
the more glorious. I have seen sun
shiny days in this world that must 
have been almost like the radiance of

lightCully pleasant. Unroll your^ht | SÆ'Srg.tÆ

ponds energies that ought to be bet
ter employed, and does us more harm 
than it does our antagonist. Paul 
gives up a good, wide allowance of 
time for legitimate denunciation, from 
six o'clock to six o’clock, but says: 
“Stop there!” AVatch the descending- 
orb of day, and when it reaches the 
horizon, take a reef in your disposition. 
Unloose your collar and cool off. 
Change the subject to something dej

list and shake hands with some one. 
Bank up the fires at the curfew bell. 
Drive the growling dug of enmity back 
to its kennel. The hours of this morn- 
mg will pass by, and the afternoon 
will arrive, and the sun will begin to 
set, and 1 beg you, on its blazing 
hearth throw all your feuds, invectives 
and satires.

Other things being equal, the man

they quit this world at its darkest, 
and heaven, always bright, will be the 
brighter for that contrast. Out of 
darkness into irradiation.

Shall we then leap over the roseate 
bank of sunset into the favorite hunt
ing ground of disease and death, carry
ing our animosities with us? Who 
would want to confront lvis God,v uuiifao wtiun u.c ji.uii | . , , ,

who preserves good temper will come against whom we have all done meaner 
out ahead. An old writer says that Hungs than anybody has ever done
'.lie celebrated John Henderson, of 
Bristol, England, was at a dinner 
party when political excitement ran 
high and the debate got angry, and 
while Henderson was speaking, his op
ponent, unable to answer his argu
ment. clashed a glass of wine in his 
iace, when the speaker deliberately 
wil^d the liquid from his face and 
-aid: “This, sir, is a digression; now, 
E you please, for the main argument.” 
AVh'le worldly philosophy could help ' 
out very few to such equipoise of

against us, carrying old grudges? How 
can we expect His forgiveness for the j 
greater when we are not willing to j 
forgive others for the less? Napoleon | 
was encouraged to undertake the 
crossing of the Alps because Charle
magne had previously crossed them. 
And all this rugged path of forgiveness 
bears the bleeding footsteps of Him | 
who conquered through suffering, and 1 
we ought to be willing to follow. On 
the night of our departure from this 
life Into the next, our one plea will

Wit, the grace of God could help any | ,h(?\0®_be a , ,F' U w,!; have
man to such a triumph. "Impossible,"1 be, offert? the Presence of Him 
you say, ' i would have either left the I v.'h? has sald: If >"ou forgive not men

and they were always friends afte 
wards. So let the one of you that is 
least to blame take the first step to
ward reconciliation. The one most in 
the wrong will never take it.

Oh. it makes one feel splendidly to 
be able by God's help to practice un
limited forgiveness. It improves one’s 
body and soul. My brother, it will 
make yoq measure three or four more 
inches around the chest and improve 
your respiration so that you can take a 
deeper and longer breath. It improves 
the countenance by scattering 1 he 
gloom and makes you somewhat like 
God Himself. He is omnipotent, and 
we cannot copy that. But He for
gives with a broad sweep all faults, 
and all neglects, and all insults, and 
all wrong-duings, and in that we may 
copy Him with mighty success. Go 
harness that sublime action of your 
soul to the sunset—the hour when the 
gate of heaven opens to let the day 
pass into the eternities, and some of 
the glories escape this way through 
the brief opening. AVo talk about the 
Italian sunsets, and sunset amid the 
Appenines. and sunset amid the Coi - 
dilleras, but I will tell you hoxv you 
may see a grander sunset than any 
mere lover of nature ever beheld ; that 
is, by flinging into it all your hatreds 
and animosities, and let the horses of 
fire trample them, and the chariots of 
fire roll over them, and the spearmen 
of fire stab them, and the beach of fire 
consume them, and the billows of fire 
overwhelm them.

A Stitfh in Tims
A small beginning has some

times a very serious ending.
DALLBY’S SUMMER REMEDY
will prevent that if taken in time.

time passed, leaving tin* people at 
Jerusalem without a head : but during 
Nehemiah’s stay in Persia and after 
Ezra’s death, great inroads worn 
made upon the order and piety of 
t)u> Jews. Enemies reeked revenge.
Mixed marriages. temple desecra
tion. withholding of tithes and Fab 
hath breaking met Nehemiah’s eyes 
Oil liis return. Heathen women were 
sent to ; io;r fathers; the temple was picked 
cleared of heathen occupâtts ; Le
vin'-; were summoned to dut.f | tithes 
wore required; business on the 8a!>- 
batli was stopped, and regular tem
ple service was again observed.

XI. Open Rebuke. Nchemiah met the 
discouragements a's a, faithful ser
vant, and did his utmost to show 
tin* jieople their sins and lead them 
to hearty repentance. The pro- 

fchey go o’i phot Ma [a citai utters empha tic re-
I. V. Keeping till' SiblMitli. , '"i*"'' ''"''I frankly ehnrges the people

After lira's death, nml .luring Vl„. *>"' Vnitteulnr nlna of .vl.irh
minl.’s iil.ss.ieo ......... ....................... the they nre guilty, lie doolnriM tlie.lren.l.
op,wring enemies who hml I pen (ul eons. (|.iene,w that nmst. mme np 
Silenee,I by V-hernial, took courage , 0,1 tin;," unless they rep mil. They
nml opened the floodgates of .oil, ho j nre enlled robimru, a..........•onoumvd urn
that :i delug.' of sin rushed in ...ion lpi ;l r'lrR</
the nation like an overwhelming tor- „XM-, ,,."lrlll I‘°!,l*1"f: , A;s

though ho would follow up the last 
sin of tile people and show its hide- 
oiisness to them, if therefore they 
miight. turn forever from it. Main.- 
c* I » i closes liis message with rebuke 
and warning. Yet Ik* omit» not to 
discover the remnant of God’s faith
ful ones. Hi* notices the course tliev 
tak.

rent, carrying away the barriers of 
law and religion, and covenants and 
promises.

Lesson NT. Lessons in giving. Mai- 1 
a chi appears to have been raised up , 
to reprove the sins of the people : he I 
prophesied the rejection of the Jews , 
and the calling of the Gentiles. He
prophesied of the coming „f Christ. * ", 1
Mninehi opens Ins propheri-s l,v re- kh v' r ' , t!'.<* U*r'1
..........log til.' people of God’s great nml °»" to ,mother." They
distinguished1 low- toward thon, nml :!r,> contriurtt those whose
their fathers: here he closes with » ! .were stout against God.
promise of the mission of Elijah the 
prophet,

X 111. Prince of Peace. Sin in its 
destructive influence had blighted

Lesson Ml. Fruits of Right, and [ 11,0 «f,*r,b,l lu".1 "g» I'11'"1
- . - ... H - - . - . I one upon another showing how de

lira ved and unstable the Jews 
were. Even when lsaiu.li prophesied

Wrong Doing. In this lesson M.ilaehi 
tells of the reward of the faithful and 
the punishment of the wicked.

Lesson NTH. Christ's coming fore
told. When Judah seemed to ho an 
the* verge, of utter ruin Go 1 gave 
Isaiah a vision of the clays of the 
Messiah.

PRACTICAL Sl'RA IAN 
T. Public worship was enjoined upon 

the people of God from the beginning. 
From tiie childhood of David we note 
his fervent devotion to God and his 
low* for spiritual exercise. His musical

unto Judah lie behold them as 
those who walked in darkness, 
dwelling in the land of the shadow 
of death. They were diminished in 
numbers, losing in power, and dis
heartened for their future.

Feeding (lie Canucks.
The magnitude of this work of feed

ing the Canadian contingent onboard 
tin* Sardinian will be realized when

cable in anger or have knocked the 
man down.” But I have come to he
ave that nothing is impossible if God help.
Aye, you will not postpone till sun

down forgiveness of enemies if you 
can realise that their behavior towards 

jjlay be put into the catalogue of

who has said
I their trespasses neither will your I 
Heavenly Father forgive your tres
passes.” AVhat a sorry plight if we ! 
stand there hating this one, and hating j 
that one, and wishing that one a dam- I 
age, and wishing some one else a 
calamity, and we ourselves needing for- ; 
giveness for ten thousand obliquities of ! 

the "all" tilings" 'that ~"work™toTcthe'r heart and life. When our last hour 
for Rood to i come*, ue want it to find us all risht. i

Hardly anything affects me so much ! 
in the uncovering of Pompeii as the ac- j 
count of the soldier who, after the ! 
city had for many centuries been cov- j 
ered with the ashes and scoriae of j 
Vesuvius, was found standing in his j 
place on guard, hand on spear and he!- I 
met on head. Others fled at the awful J 
submergeaient, but the explorer, seven
teen hundred years after, found the 
body of that brave fellow in right posi
tion. And it will be a grand thing if. 
when our last moment comes, we are j 
found in right position toward God, on 
guard and unaffvighted by the descend
ing ashes from the mountain of death. ! 
I do not suppose that I am any more 
of a coward than most people, but I 
declare to you that I would not dare to j 
sleep to-night if there were any being ! 
in all the earth with whom I would not 
gladly shake hands, lest during the 
night hours my spirit dismissed to 
other realms, I should, because of my 
unforgiving spirit, be denied Divine 
forgiveness.

“But,” says some woman, “there is

good to those that love God.” I 
nave had multitudes of friends, but I 
nave found in my own experience that 
ckkI so n rranged it that the greatest 
Opportunities of usefulness that have 
neen opened before me were opened by 
enemies. So you may harness your 

ntagonists to your best interests and 
tv,vwe them to draw you on to better 

ork and higher character. Suppose, 
4!î«t,e<aâ of waiting until thirty-two 
th!î1Utes after f°ur this evening, when 
l.*wSun wlu Bet* y°u - ansact this 
meridian W°rk of forgiveness at
»nA.waln: We ouBht not to let the sun 
Kin.„0"in.?n °”r "Tath, because we will 
-, . ', ‘er lf we are at peace with 
one Ins’ mnla Is getting to be
u' ',the m°st prevalent of disorders, 
at pe0P,e retire at ten o’clock
in 1 and sleep clear through to six 
order e,710vninK: To ■‘Meve this (lis- 
. ,’t narcotics, and sedatives, and
hi nn?2!i and chloral, »nd bromide 
nnta’.r8 urn’ ,and cocaine, and tntoxi- 
n„,'t.32r.tused’ but nothing Is more 1m- 
pouant than a quiet spirit if we would

Cost of Wars.
A peace society in London makes 

ihe estimate that the wars of the 
last twenty-five years among civilized 
nations—and they have been com
paratively peaceful years—-have cost 
a total of 813,205,000,000. This sum, 
according to the same authority,
amounts to §10 for every man, wo-* j the highest office 
man and child on the habitable globe.
Seven great powers in Europe in a 
period of six years spent nearly 
$5,000.000,000 on armies and navies 
and the debts of three nations in 
1891 amounted to $15,000.000,000.

soul fourni expression in l'su Inis suited it is known that at a midday dinner, 
to the public services at tin* temple. 1 for instance, something over twelve 
To him Jerusalem was the habitation hundred pounds of meat have to lie 
of God. The gathering of the twelve | cooked and over three hundred bags 
tribes was a sight which filled his ] of potatoes boiled, to say nothing of 
son! with reverence. I the soup tlmt had to he made and

11. Aanity and revenge. Unman was the vegetables that have to lx* pro- 
a favorite with tin1 king, yet the vice pared and served. All the bread used 
of his soul was vanity, and any dlsre- ! is baked on board, and to keep up 
gard for his honor stirred his nature the necessary supply the bakers had 
to seek revenge. liis evil propensities to work night and day shifts. The 
were fed by the honors bestowed upon J store of food upon the ship includes
him by the king in promoting him to 

liis kingdom. |

American G rapes.
The ancestor of all our native out 

door grapes is the original wild grape 
wliicli the Norsemen found on the 
shores of Vineland. The Concord is 
supposed to be the wild grape chang
ed through cultivation. Curiously en
ough, the seedlings of the Concord of
ten turn out white grapes and a dozen 
or fo well-known varieties, white, red 
and dark, originated in this way.

The liabilities of the New York 
Produce Exchange Trust Company 
were said to bx $11,619,600, while the 
assets were given as $11,719,580- It 
was organized two years ago with a 
capital of $2,500,000, and had a re 
ported surplus an$ undivided profits 
at this time of over $2,500,000.

thirty thousand pounds of meat, 
which is kept in cold storage com
partments ; one hundred and ninety 
bags or oatmeal, forty tons of pota- 

* | “ * eighty

Eager to enjoy all the honors nl 
lowed him in this position, Hainan
quickly noticed any neglect on the j toes and two hundred and 
part of any under-officer to show ! bags of flour.
him reverence. Ills vanity was there- ; ---------------------------
fore greatly mortified when Morde- j Bather In lair, 11c Thought.

' rnt-S'm«.. an’ this in a mo.ghtywas a Jew. He respected the of tic 
of Tinman, but lie refused to rever
ence the man. While Human was 
scheming to exterminate a. race, God 
was using Mordecai to spare them, arid 
at the same time see the end of the 
Agagite whose race God had said 
should he utterly destroyed.

TIr. Overruling Providence defeated 
the scheme of Hainan, yet we see hu
man instrumentality exercised on the 
part of Esther. There were momen
tous considerations which led her to 
nlead before the king. There were por- 
on«l. national and religious consider a 

Hons. There were a Do grea t obstacle 
in her way. Her elevation to the posi
tion of queen had not changed the 
heart of Esther.

IV. Ezra’s Mission—When duty be

qua re wurrld. Mick—How’s that now, 
”at ? Pat—Well, it’s loike this. Yez 
know how Dan Finnegan got £50 for 
the black eye he got fa that car acci
dent, and liore's me wld two black 
-vos an' ni“ head n|! smashed ..up. and 
had to pay Ï0 shillings at the Police 
Court for it.

The Famous Eagle.
The eagle which originally decor

ated the stern of the famous schoon
er yacht America—which first won 
what is now known as the America 
cup—Ls now the sign of the Royal 
Eagle hotel at Ryde, Isle of Wight, 
overlooking tiré scene of the vessel’s 
triumph over her English competi
tors in 1851.

In Cli 
steady

’5 to
81.5U ; bulls, export, light, per cwt., 
82.25 to 8 1 : feeders, heavy, ]Hîv eut., 
$o.5() to $8.80 ; feeders, light, |H*r 
cut. $8.2» to $3.10; stocker*, 500 
to 700 >untIs, per cwt., $2.25 to 
$2.70 ; stockers,* 700 to 90') pounds, 
per eu t,., $8 to $3. id ; feeding bulls, 
per eu t ., $2.25 to $2.75 ; light bulls, 
for Buffalo, per eut., $1.7 » to $2.00; 
light stock bulls, par cwt., $2 to $2.25; 
sheep, export, ewes', per cwt., $8 to 
$8.25; t-111'"!». bucks, $2.50 t o .82.75 ; 
sheep, butcher, each, $2 to $2.50; 
lambs, |M*r cwt., $8».50 to $t ; lambs.

wes, wi thers, $ I to $1.25; 
lambs, each, $2.50 to $8 ; bucks, per 
cwt., $2 to $2.50 ; calves, per head, $4 
to $10: hogs, choice, per cu t., $1.87- 
I 2; hogs, light fat, per cu t., $4; 
hogs, heavy fat, per rut., $1 ; I logs, 
corn fed, $1.12 12; sou s, $8 ; stags, 
$2.00.

SEEDS.
■ago timothy see 1 closed 
t. $2.17 per 100 lbs. for De- 
; i ud $2.55 for March. I'lover 

see I (dosed at $8.25 for December 
and $8.50 for March. In Toledo old 
prime clover weed closed 7r lower at 
$5.70 for December and 5c lower 
at $5.80 for March.

NOTES.
The money markets at the various 

financial centres have b eu attract
ing more attention this week. The 
Bank of England rate was unehaag
ed this week, being still 6 per cent», 
but the open market discount rate 
was up 1-2 per cent.

('a an ullnn bank idea rings for the 
week aggregate $34,904,891, a. de
crease of 8.5 per rent, from last week, 
and a, decrease of 2.8 per cent, from 
this week a. year ago.

Failures for the week number 28, 
against 8.1 last week and 82 in this

Hradst reel ’s on Trade.
Trade rejHwts received by Brad* 

street’s from the various business 
centre-; of the Dominion are uniformly 
satisfactory this week. At Montreal 
business has been ex finding owing to 
the holiday demand, which *s now 
very active. Retail trade in the coun
try has improved with colder wea
ther. Money in Montreal is in active 
demand and rates are firm.

There was an active demand for 
many lines at Hamilton this week, 
Business men in the Ambitious City 
am well pleased with- the prospects. 
The cheap ilower offering to manu
facturers continues to induce im
portant industries to make their homo 
in Hamilton, and nil that leads to the 
development of new bu-ino-s. Collec
tions are good.

Trade at the coast has been quite 
active so fur this month. The jobbers 
met some time ago and decided to 
adopt a scale of prices that would 
allow living profits, but when large 
retailers began to inqiort direct from 
the east and sell at lower prices, 
the jobbers were content to allow 
matters to drift luack to the old 
method. There Ls a good active de
mand for heavy winter g<*)d«. The 
Christmas trade is improving daily, 
and will be very large this year. Col
lections are goo I. There is an active 
demand for funds.

Toronto wholes 11 * basin981 this week 
has been very fair. The movement 
generally this week has berm fair, all 
things considered, and jobbers and oth
ers art- not complaining of any *Je- 
<•rea.se lu the volume of business- being 
(’one. Trade so far this month is ahead 
of Iavt year. Remittances are satis
factory. The money market is firm.

The Manitoba0 election s b ring over, 
business became more active at the 
oprihing of flic week and trade ° at 
Winnipeg ^hns been very satisfactory. 
Cold weather greatly improved the de
mand fn>m retailers for seasonable 
goods. Travellers out w ith spring dr.v - 
jiXKids samples are doing well and 
easily getting the advances asked for 
the goods. Implement agents a is? hl*R- 
Ln;g large quantities of goods at tm> 
increased cost asked bv manufv ct-ur- 
ere. The outPbok fo^usinwss is t ‘eht.

o
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